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CLASS X 
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Maximum Marb: 80 Time: One hour and • half 

1. Answer to this Peper must be wrltten on the psper p10vtded separBtely. 
2. You will not be allowed to write during f:fte fim :I.S minutes. This lime is fo be 
spent In flllldlng the Questlon Pltper. 
3. The time given at the head of this Papar Is the time allowed for wrltlng t1HJ 
answers. 
4. Ber:tlon z Is compulsory. Attempt eny four questions ttwn secrlon u. 
5. The lntslded tr111rlcs fbr questfons or fJill'ts of guestlons an: given In bntdcets { ]. 

SECIION·I (40 Marte.) 

[Attempt all questions lhlm U'lls section) 

Qu.tlan :1.. 

(a) Name the device used far measuring: 
(I) mass 
(II) weight. [2] 

(b) A bay weighs 360 N on the earth : [2] 
(I) What would be his approximate weight on the moon? 
(II) What Is U'la reason for your answer? 

(c) A body Is ac:tecl upon by a force. state two conditions under which the 
work done could be zero. [2] 

(d) A spring Is kept compressed by a small trolley of mass 0.5 kg lying on 
a smooU'I hortzontal surface as shown In tile figure given below : 

Compressed,--------, 
Spring 

Trolley _,.. 

!Horizontal Sur1aco 

-· 
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What potential enervv did ttle spr1ng possess when compressed? [2] 

(e) Nama the subjective praparty : 
(I) at sound related to Its frequency. 
(II) at light related to Its wavelength. [2) 

Qu.tlon 2. 
(a) (I) Why Is the mechanical advantage ot a lever of the second order 

always greater than one'l 
(II) Nama the type of single pulley that has a mechanical advantage 

greater than ane'l [2) 

(b) (I) What Is meant by reft'adfon or llght'l 
(II) What Is the a~u&e of refraction of light? [2) 

(c:) 'The refnlctlve Index of diamond Is 2.42'. 
Whet Is meant by ttl Is statement? [2) 

(d) We can bum 11 pii!Cl8 of paper by foalslng the sun rays by using a 
partfa~lar type aliens. 
(I) Name the type at lens used for the above purpose. 
(II) Draw a ray diagram to support your answer. [2) 

(a) A ray of light enters a glass !!lab PQRS, as shown In the diagram. The 
a1tlcal angle of the glass Is 42". Copy this diagram and complete the 
path of tile ray till It emerges ft'om the glass slab. 

__ ...... __ .. 

Mar1t the angles In the diagram wherever nee ary. [2) 

P ..-------·,-q-.--4-2.- 7 ° 
''-....... I 

R 
_ _.; 

s ---
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(a) State two clifiinnces blllwi!Cillight wave&lllld.solllld waves. [2] 

(b) Two waves of the IIIIIDO pitch have their 11111plitudes in 1he ratio 2:3. 
(i) What will be d1e ratio of their loudness? 
(ii) What will be d1e ratio of d!eir ftequc:nci.ea? [2] 

(c) Give two difii::mlcea between a d.c. motor aDd ana.c. gasentm. [2] 

(d) Six ~aistances are CODDeCted together u shown in the figure. Calculate 
the equivalmt llllia1aDce betwem 1M poin1l A IUid. B. [2] 

2Q R2 vvvv A.-
Rt 2 ~~ 

3Q 
10 Q K3 

R6 
SQ 

B .-.jy\N'v\r- RA 
5 Q 

(e) (i) Which part of an electrical applilma! iuarthed? 
(ii) State a ~lmon bctwew elecuical power. ~sistance IUid. potadial 

clifiinnce in 1111 electrical cin:uit. [2] 

Quedon4. 

(a) A device is wed to 1IBDsfonn 12V a.c. 1D 200 V a.c. 
(i) What is 1be name of tbit devke 7 
(ii) Name the principle on wbich it wotts. [2] 

(b) (i) Whichmateri8lis d1e calotimeterwnmonlymade of? 
(ii) Give one muon :fansiug this matsia1. [2] 

(c) (i) Name ametalthatia usedu1111 electton emitter. 
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(d) Complete the following nuclear changes: 

(e) 

Question 5. 

(i) 24Na---+ Mg····· + _0 A ll ..... 11-' 

(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

~~u---+ ~Th + .............. +Energy [2] 

Which radiation produces maximum biological damage ? 
What happens to the atomic number of an element when the 
radiation named by you in part (i) above, are emitted? [2] 

Section-II (40 Marks) 
(Attempt any four questions from this Section) 

(a) (i) Define the term momentum. 
(ii) How is force related to the momentum of a body? 
(iii) State the condition when the change in momentum of a body 

depends only on the change in its velocity. [3] 

(b) A body of mass 50 kg has a momentum of 3000 kg ms·1
• Calculate: 

(i) the kinetic energy of the body. 
(ii) the velocity of the body. [3] 

(c) (i) Write a relation expressing mechanical advantage of a lever? 

Question 6. 

(ii) Write an expression for the mechanical advantage of an inclined 
plane. 

(iii) Give two reasons as to why the efficiency of a single movable 
pulley system is always less than 100%. [4] 

(a) A stick partly immersed in water appears to be bent. Draw a ray 
diagram to show the bending of the stick when placed in water and 
viewed obliquely from above. [3] 

(b) A ray of monochromatic light is incident from air on a glass slab: 
(i) Draw a labelled ray diagram showing the change in the path of 

the ray till it emerges from the glass slab. 
(ii) Name the two rays that are parallel to each other. 
(iii) Mark the lateral displacement in tour diagram. [3] 

(c) An erect, magnified and virtual image is formed, when an object is 
placed between the optical centre and principal focus of a lens. 
(i) Name the lens. 
(ii) Draw a ray diagram to show the formation of the image with 

the above stated characteristics. [4] www.examrace.com



Quatfon7. 

(a) Two plllll)ld n.ys ofRed and Violet tn.velliDg tluuugh air, meet the air
glus bcnmdary aa shown in the above fipre: 
(i) Willlheit patha inlicle the glaas be plllll)lel? 

GiveaiiiiBODbyour-. 
(ii) Compare lhe speeds of the two raya iDBidc lbe glaat. [3] 

WI -----
giMS 

(b) (i) A IDIID lltaDds atadistmce of68 m:&oma cliffuul:lin!sa guo. 
A&r what time iD.terval will he beer the ecllo, if dle speed of 
IIOUIId in air is 340mli1? 

(ii) Ifdleman had been paneling ataclistanu of12 m from the c:Jiff 
would he have heard a clear echo? [3] 

(c) (i) Ill what unit cloea lhe clomestic eleclric me1r:r meume 1be electrical 

QUMtlon 8. 

cucrgy lliJIIBIIDied ? Stde the value of tbi1 unit in S.l UDit 
(ii) Why shoukl switdles always be ccmnectecl to 1he live wire? 
(iii) Give one p-ecauti011 1hat should be 1akm while balldli!lg switd!ell. 

[4] 

(a) calculate the quantity of heat that will be Pftlduced in a cail of 
resi&tan~ 75n if a current of 2A is passed thraugh it for 2 minutes. 
[3] 

(b) (I) A substance has near1v zero resistance at a temperature of lK. 
What is such a substance called? 
(II) State any two factors which atract the ra&lstancs of a meta nrc 

wire. [3] www.examrace.com



(c) Five resistors Of dllrerent resistances are connected trlgether as shown In tfte 
figure. A 12 V battery is connected trl the arrangement. Cala.~late: 

(I) the total resistance In the circuit. 
(II) tfte total a.~rrent flowing In the clra.~lt. [4) 

Quatlone. 

(a) (I) Define the tenn 'specific latent heat of fUsion' of a subslilnce. 
(II) Name the liquid which has the highest specific heat capacity. 
(iii) Name two factors on which tile heat absorbed or given out by a body 

dej)end&. [3) 

(b) (I) An equal quantity ol hm Is supplied to two substances A and B. lhe 
substance A shows a greater rise In temperature. What can you say 
about the heet capaaty of A as compared to that of B'l 

(II) What energy cllange would you expect to take place In the moleo.lles 
of a substance when It undergoes: 

1. a cllange in its temperature 'l 
2. a cllanga In Its state without any cllanga In lis tempar.rtura? [3) 

(c) so g of Ice at O"C Is added tr1 300 g of a liquid at 30"C. What will be the final 
temperature of the mixture when all the ice has melted 'llhe spedtic heat 
capaaty of tile liquid is 2.65 J ~~~ 0C'1 while that of water is 4.2 J g·l 0C'1• 

Spadftc latent hBillt of fusion of Ice =336 J g·'. [4) 

QuatfoDIO. 
(a) (I) 

(ii) 
(Ill) 

Name the radioactive radiations which which have the least 
l)ef'letrating power. 
Give one use of radio isotopes. 
What Is meant by badtground radiation ? [3) www.examrace.com



(b) (I) A straight wire conductM passes vertically through a piece rtr 
aJrdboard sprinkled wilh iron filings. COpy lhe diagram and &how the 
Sst:tlng of Iron filings when a cu111!11t Is passed through the wire In the 
upward direction and the cardboard Is tapped gently. Draw aJTOWs to 
represent the direction of the mag neue field lines. [3) 

. . . ' . . . . ... . . . 
. · · : · · ·· ·· . : : .::: : · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. ,· ' . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . . . ' .... . . . . ~ . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . 

::: .: _:: .. : : ... ... ........ · :' : : ::.: . . . . : . .. 

. .. . · : :::: : .. 

(ii) Name the law which be1ped you to filld the cliEectiOD of die magnetic field 
lines. 

(c) (i) State two ways by which the magnc.\ic field of a aolenoid Cllll be made 
stronger. 

(ii) What material is used Cor mtlring the lriDIItuJe of an electric bell? Give a 
- Coruaing tbill Dlllhlrial. [4] 
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ICSE Board 2010 
CLASS X 
PHYSICS 

Maximum Marks: 80 Time: One hour and a half 

1. Answer to this Paper must be written on the paper provided separately. 
2. You will not be allowed to write during the first 15 minutes. This time is to be 
spent in reading the Question Paper. 
3. The time given at the head of this Paper is the time allowed for writing the 
answers. 
4. Section I is compulsory. Attempt any four questions from Section II. 
5. The intended marks for questions or parts of questions are given in brackets [ ]. 

SECTION-I (40 Marks) 

(Attempt all questions from this Section) 

Answer 1. 
(a) Answer is not given due to change in the present syllabus. 

(b) Answer is not given due to change in the present syllabus. 

(c) Two conditions under which the work done is zero : 
(i) when displacement = 0 
(ii) when displacement is normal to the direction of force applied. 

(d) Given : m = 0.5 kg, v= 2ms·1 

By law of conservation of energy P.E = K.E 

(e) 

Answer 2. 

(a) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 

U = .!.mv2 

2 

1 2 
= 2 xo.Sx2 

= 1 Joule 

The subjective property of sound related to its frequency is pitch. 
The subjective property of light related to its wavelength is colour. 

The mechanical advantage of a lever of the second order is 
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than the load arm. 
(II) Single movable pulley has a mechanical advantage greater than 

one. 

(b) (I) llllr•cllon of light: The phenomenon In which a ray of light 
deviates frum Its original path while tnvallng frum ane optical 
medium Is called refraction of light. 
(II) C:.uH of refNdfon : Speed of' light changes as It passes from 
one medium to another medium. 

(c) The refractive Index of dlamand with respect to air Is 2.42 and light 
tnwels In air 2.42 times taster than In diamond. 

(d) (I) 
(II) 

Convex lens. 
Ray diagram 

Sun rays 
~~-

(e) Diagram 

s t---
R 

(a) TWo diiTerences between light waves and sound wavet. 

Llphtw- Saundw-
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liJ ugm waves ao nor requ1re a memum 
for propagation. 

(ii) Light waves travel with a speed of 3 x 
108 m/s. 

(b) (i) a1 :a2 = 2:3 

• · Ioca2 

I a 2 22 4 _.!_=_1_=-=-
!2 a22 32 9 

::::::- I1 :I2 =4: 9 

liJ ~ouna waves requ1re a memum ror 
propagation. 

(ii) Sound waves travel with a speed of 
332 m/s. 

(i) Ratio of frequencies = 1: 1 

(c) Two differences between d.c. motor and a.c. generator are given 
below: 

D.C. Motor A.C. Generator 
(i) It is a device which converts electrical (i) It is a device which converts 
energy into mechanical energy. mechanical energy into electrical energy. 

(ii) It works on the principle of force (ii) It works on the principle of 
acting on a current carrying conductor electromagnetic induction. 
placed in a magnetic field. 

(d) The resistors Rz, R3 and ~are in series. 

R' = Rz+ R3+ ~ 
= 2+3+5 = 10n 

Now R' and R5 are in parallel. 

R"=Sn 

" Now R1. R and~ are in series between the points A and B. The equivalent 
resistance between A and B is 

" R=Rt +R +~ 
_,.,.~:.r_1J'OI,.... 
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(e) 

Answer 4. 

(a) 

(b) 

c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Answer 5. 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

Metal body of an electrical appliance is earthed. 
In an electrical circuit, electrical power 

y2 
P=-

R 
where V = potential difference and R = resistance. 

Step-up transformer 
Step-up transformer works on the principle of electromagnetic 
induction. 

Copper 
It is good conductor of heat. 

(i) Thoriated tungsten (tungsten coated with carbon and thorium) 
is used as an electron emitter. 
(ii) Thoriated tungsten is used since it has a work function of only 

2·6eV and it needs to be heated to only 2000K to emit 
electrons. 

(i) ~Na ~ 12 Mg24 + -~f3 

(ii) 238 U ~ 234 Th + 4 He +Energy 92 90 2 

(i) 
(ii) 

Gamma radiation produces maximum biological damage. 
No change in the atomic number of an element when the 
gamma radiations are emitted. 

Section-II (40 Marks) 
(Attempt any four questions from this Section) 

(a) (i) The momentum of a body is the product of the mass of the 

(b) 

body and its velocity. i.e. p=mv 
(ii) Force is equal to the rate of change of momentum. 
(iii) If mass of the body m remains constant then the change in 

momentum of the body depends only on the change in its 
velocity. 

(i) m=SO kg, p=3000 kg ms-1 
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, v ~.E.~ 3000 ~ 60ms-1 
" m 50 

Kinetic energy of the bocly~I~ 

~Ix50x(60f ~2Sx3600 

~90000J 

(II) Velocity at the body v-60 ms-1, 

(c) (i) Mechanical advantage of a lever~ Effort arm. 
Load arm 

(a) 

(ii) Mec;banical a.clvmtage of 811. inc1inr4 plane= Load. = L =-1-
Bfl'ort L&in 8 Bin 9 

'W'bere 8 ia the angle which inc:1irwo4 plane makes with die hori7,011fl!l 

(Ill) 111e effldency of a single mCMSble pulley system Is always lass 
than 100% because of fr1ctlon of the pulley, bearing or at axle 
and also the weight of the pulley. 

(b) (I) 
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: •• ', .Hetracte,1 t,ly , •. 1 ~ .. $ sis:> ,,· .. :·, ..., ~. 
;, : ' , 

\.~ ·,. , .. 
·~ ~ 

:· _ _ ' , _. 
:>.~ ..- ·d~ Lat-:,rot •Jb;.la\:~:me•l~ 
• ~l ' , '. 

, "'··" F.; t-E~rgi•f'!~ ~_.~, 
.,"'-. 

(II) Incident ray and emergent rays are 1)111'1JIIel to each otl'ler. 
(Ill) l.atei'IJI displacement Is marked by dIn the dlagi'IJm. 

(C) (I) Tile lens Is convex. 

Auwer7. 

(a) 

(b) 

(ii) 

·· .... 

(i) No. 

Rni!ID : Deviation suffr.ed. by eacll my will be cliffio.nmt because 
refhlctive iD.clcx Is dllrerent for dllrerent colours or II gilt. 
(II) Spaed of red and violet light Inside the glass= 1: 1 

(I) d=68, v=340 ms4 • 
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time taken= w-.:a• a•s -.:an c.:e 
speed 

68 1 
340 5 

= 0.2s(second) 

So echo is heard after 2t i.e 

0.2 x 2=0.4 sec. 

(ii) If man had been standing at a distance 12m then 
t = 2d = 2 x12 

v 340 

24 
340 

= 0.07s 

which is less than 0.1 s. 
Hence man cannot hear a clear echo. 

(c) (i) The domestic electric meter measures the electrical 
consumption in kilowatt-hour (kWh). 

1 kWh = 1 kilowatt x 1 hour 
= 1000 Js-1 

X 60 X 60 
= 3.6 x 106 J in S.I. unit. 

(ii) The switch should always be connected to the live wire, so that 
current is cut off to that appliance to which it is connected. 

(iii) A switch should not be touched with wet hands. 

Answer 8. 

(a) R=75.Q, i= 2A, t= 2 minutes 
= 2 X 60S 
= 120s 

Heat energy produced in the coil 

(b) 

(c) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(i) 

H = i2Rt 
= 22 X 75 X 120 
=300 X 120=36000 J 

Super conductor. 
Length of wire and area of cross section of wire. 

From figure, R1 and R2 are parallel. 
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Answer 9. 

(a) (i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(b) (i) 
(ii) 

(c) 

1 1 1 

R'=R+R 
1 2 

1 1 5 1 
= 10 + 40 = 40 = 8 

R'=8f2 

R3 , R4 and R5 are also parallel, 

1 1 1 1 
·· R"=R+R+R 

3 4 5 

R 11 = 1Qf2 

:. Total resistance in the circuit 

=R'+R" 

=8+10 =HID 

(ii) V = 12 volt. 

:. Total current flowing in the circuit 

v 
R 

12 2 = - = - = 0.667 A. 18 3 

Specific latent heat of fusion: The specific latent heat of fusion of a 
Substance is the heat energy released when a unit mass of substances 
converts from liquid to solid state without the change in temperature. 
Water has the highest specific heat capacity. 
The mass and specific heat capacity are two factors on which the heat 
absorbed or given out by a body depends. 

Heat capacity of substance B is more than substance A. 
(1) The energy of the molecules increases with the increase in 
temperature. 
(2) Depending upon the state to which the matter is changing, the 
energy of the molecules will increase or decrease, i.e. if a solid 
changes into liquid without the change in temperature, the energy 
would increase and vice versa. 

mt=SO g, tt=0°C, m2=300 g, t2=30°C. 
Heat energy taken by ice to melt = 50 x 336 J 

= 16800 J 
Ru l::olAt nf rnncaru::otinn nf anarnu 
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n~ c nCfliY v•vcn uy ltqUIQ - neat ua~cn ur water 
300 X 2.65 X (30-t) = 16800 + 50 X t X 4,2 

23850 - 795 t = 16800 + 210 t 
-795 t- 210 t = 16800 -23850 

-1005 t = -7050 

t = 
7050 

= 7 014°C 1005 • 

AuwerlO. 

(a) (i) o. -nwtiaticma have the lean peDetrUiDg po'IWI'. 
(ii) Radio isotopes am ued to CURl many ctiseaSM BUCh as ll!llbemia, -

etc. by radiation 1benpy. 

(Ill) Background radiations are tile radioactive radiations to which we an are 
exposed even in the absence of an actual visible radioactive source. Its total 
dasa Is not very large, so It does not cause any serious biological damage to 
us. 

(b) 

(I) 

- Cardboard 

(II) Right hlJnd thumb rule helped to find the direction of mlJgnet:lc lleld llnas. 

(c) (1) (I) By Increasing curTent. 

(II) 8y lna9i!slng no. of turns. 

(II) A soft Iron metal piece Is used tor making the annature of an electric bell. 

ll8BM111 : Soft Iron can be easily magnetfsed. 
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